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FROM THE PRESIDENT . .. 

Dear Members, 
Things have been busy around here, what with big storms, allergies, 

then warm weather. Lethargy sets in. 
Start thinking NOW about this year's Specialty, because this will 

be a good one . Get your dogs ready (prime those pups, and old ones 
too) and get yourselves ready for some fun. Time flies by and before 
you know it, September will be here! 

I hope everyone that can will show up at our fun match at Linda 
Souza 1 s. I know it will be a wonderful time for all. 

If I seem to be skipping from one thing to another , it's because 
I am anticipating the birth of a grandchild . I ' m planning a t rip to 
Indiana momentarily. (Boy - if I could only predict th e day!) This 
is exciting ! ! 

Our next meeting will be after Sir Francis Drake, April 20th, at 
Ken and Carol Gabriel's home and all are invited to at t end. We look 
forward to suggestions from everyone as they are very helpful . 

Hope to see you there . 

Best wishes , 
Marilyn Shaw 

P. S.- Think of suggestions for next year's Specialty judges. 

M.S. 

*** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** *** 

Re min der - It's Spring,_and time to carefully examine the plants in 
your yard. Be sure no toxic plants or bulbs are avcessible to the 
dogs,_ especially to the chewers and diggers. (Remember that the 
Oleander is one of the commonest and deadliest of plants.) 
Also because of the dampness of winter, check carefully - and often
fo r mushrooms an d assume that they are ~ poisonous as far 

are concerned . Mus hrooms can pop up 1 LJ. ~! 
over night , they are colorful, inte:N _ 
esting and deadly , so be vigilant.""l r~ 
In case of trouble , remember that t_h, u~I 
National An ima l Poison Control Cente~ ~\ 
takes 1 phone cal l s 24 hrs a day, 7 
days a week. Their number is: ·""'-

( 217) 333 - 3611 

Keep it by your telephone 



Del Valle Dog Club of Livermore March 9,1986 
Judge: Mrs. Jean Veltschy 

BOB: Ch. Castlemaine's Wee Willie - Shaw 
BOS: Ch. Tory Gaelic of Limerick - Souza 
BOW,WD : Barnard of Tara Heights - Gruenwald 
WB: Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett 
RWD: Major Acres Blarney Castle - Gabriel/Major 
RWB: Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett 

Richmond Dog Fanciers 
Judge : Mrs. James Canalizo 

March 22, 1986 
3-8-6 

BOB: Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS: Ch. Tory Gaelic of Limerick - Souza 
WB, BO~: Tory Erin of Limerick - Burchett 
RWB: Tory Meghan of Limerick - Burchett 
WD: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
RWD: Barnard of Tara Heights - Gruenwald 
Oakland K.C. March 23, 1986 
Judge: Peter Jennings 4-8-6 

BOB: Ch. Tory Gaelic of Limerick - Souza 
BOS: Ch . Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
WD, BOW: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
RWD: Singing Swords Chewbacca - Dudley 
WB: Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry - Kinloch/Moore 
RWB : Kelley Glen Daire of Ballymor - Moore 

Kings K.C. of Calif. 
Judge: Mrs. Ethel Bigler 

March 27, 1986 
4-4-5 · 

BOB: Ch. Connemara's Hawk of Wildwind - Wandruff 
BOS, WB: Singing Swords Lady Colleen - West 
BOW; WD: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
RWD: Sunstag Sceo Ce' - Hirsch/Riggs 
RWB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 

Sequoia K.C. 
Judge : Mrs . Betsy Prior 

March 28, 1986 
4-9-5 

BOB: Ch. Carroy Big Mac Attack - Rosebrock 
BOS, BOW, WB: Oakwoods Fiona of Suncastle - Sanford 
WD: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
RWD: Barnard of Tara Heights - Gruenwald 
RWB: Mo Scail Meghan of Carroy - Rosebrock/Miller 
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Sun Maid K.C. 
Judge : Tom Rainey 

March 29, 1986 
3-10-5 

BOB: Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS, WB: Oakwoods Aleta - Sanford 
BOW, WD: Pern Parsifal of Home Again - Cohee/Cromer 
RWD: Barnard of Tara Heights - Gruenwald 
RWB: Oakwoods Fiona of Suncastle - Sanford 

Kern County K.C. March 30, 1986 
3-9-5 Judge: Dr. Robert Turton 

BOB: 
BOS, 
RWB: 
WD: 
RWD: 

Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
WB: Singing Swords Lady Colleen - West 
Arntara Larkspur - Stratford 

Clancy O'Shea E Go Brach - Myers 
Sunstag Sceo Ce' - Hirsch/Riggs 

No Best of Winners awarded as Winners Dog excused 
for lameness during final judging for Best of Breed 

Salinas Valley K.C. 
Judge: Miss Dorothy Nickles 

April 5, 1986 
7-8-6 

BOB: Ch. Fleetwind Dan - Fleetwind Kennels 
BOS: Ch. Tory Gaelic of Limerick - Souza 
BOW, WD: Destiny Shamus O'Shaw - Stockham 
RWD: Connemara's Falcon - Wandruff 
WB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 
RWB: Ballymor Ariel of Shanagarry - Kinloch/Moore 

Santa Cruz K.C. 
Judge: Dr. J. Eisenhut 

April 6, 1986 
6-8-5 

BOB: Ch. Wynn of Limerick - Souza 
BOS, WB: Oakwoods Fiona of Suncastle - . Sanford 
BOW, WD: Destiny Shamus O'Shaw - Stockham 
RWD: Fleetwind Magnum - Thomasson 
RWB: Destiny Sabrina of Limerick - Lambro/Souza 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Reminder - Unless your dogs are on heartworm preventive the 
year around,_they should be heartworm-checked now and put on 
the appropriate medication . 



,, 
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Longevity/Morbidity Study 

Following are excerpts from a letter received by Secretary Jane Kit 
Christie from Gretchen Bernardi of Berwyck Kennels concerning a study 
she is conducting. Some NCIWC members may be contacted - or may al
ready have been - to help in this survey. 

In February, the board of directors of the Irish Wolfhound Club of 
America approved my study of longevity and morbidity in the Irish 
Wolfhound in the United States. The study will seek to answer two 
questions: how long do Irish Wo lfhounds live and what kills them most 
often? On the surface, this seems a simple study, but to answer 
those two questions accurately and in a scientifically irrefutable 
manner is a challenging task. To that end I have obtained the services 
of Sheila Gilligan, who is just finishing her doctorate in epidemi 
ology at Washington University in St . Louis ••••• 

As chief investigator,! am striving for a goal of 1000 randomly 
selected names of wolfho und owners, which is approximately double 
the minimum numbe r for an accurate result •• 

Since this study has never be en conducted before, we wi ll not be 
able to ascertain whether or not our dogs are living longer or short
er lives, but we will know how long they are living now and will give 
people in the future a guidepost against which they can compare their 
dogs. This study, which is privately funded in its entirety, is not 
a "genetic" study as such , and will not attempt to look at specific 
bloodlines or disorders ••••• The purpose here is to answer, once 
and for all, the two questions stated above, and to do so with as 
much certa inty as possible, using the most up-to-date knowledge and 
methodology. 

I am only a few weeks away fro m sending out the initial question
naire, so I would appreciate your membership list as soon as poss
ible. • ••• 

Sincerely, 
Gretchen Bernardi 

March 10,1986 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Heart Disease 

As reported in Dog World ma gazine, studies done by Dr . 
Larry Tilley of Cardiopet Transtelephonic Electrocar
diography indicate that very small dogs, weighing l ess 
than 20-25 pounds, and very large dogs such as Irish 
Wolfhounds and Great Danes, are the most ~nclined to 
develop heart disease. 
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ST. PATRICK'S VAY PARAV 

~ 
The. St. Pcd:JtiQk'~ Vay PaJLade. in San Fnanc,l6Qo 

WM gne.at e.ve.n though th~e. w~e. oni..y 8 Wo£.fihou.nM ! ! 
WHERE WERE YOU???? Afit~ a v~y nainy we.e.k, the. 
we.ath~ WM e.x..:tJtemety QOOp~ve.. The. ~u.n WM 

~hining all the. way. Ou.n noutine. in finont 06 the. 
gMnMtand WM new and e.xUting. Next ye.AA we. p£.an 
to do ~omething e.ve.n mane. ~pe.daQU,fM! ! AU 06 ~ 
wane. gne.e.n and we. £.ooke.d GREAT - i6 I do ~ay ~a 
my~dfi. 

A BIG, BIG THANKYOU to Jamie. Sou.ze. and h~ 
6nie.nd who pnou.clly QMnie.d ou.n C£.u.b bann~ and le.d 
the. way. 

Ca!to£. 

P.S. SEE YOU NEXT YEAR??????????? 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Rayon American 

"I'll walk along with you-which way you 
heading?" 



Canine Orthopedic Problems 7 

The first creatures we refer to as dogs were wo lf-like and appeared 
on the scene about 8000 B. C. The general size of the ancestral dog was 
about 40 to 70 pounds. The wide range of size, form and shape that 
developed under the direction of man over the centuries predisposed 
many breeds to a variety of skeletal disorders. The absence of ortho
pedic disease in the dog's ancestors and the prevalence in modern 
breeds of skeletal diseases provide strong evidence that canine dis -

• eases are related to the domestication of the dog. In addition, there 
is evidence that the further a breed size deviates from the 40 to 70 

' • 
pound ancestral dog size, the greater the skeleta l problems. Besides 
orthopedic problems, there may be a similar correlation with other 
medical conditions . 

This does not mean that one should abandon breeds outside the 
ancestral prototype. But, at the very least, it better enables the 
dog breeder to understand why certain orthopedic conditions occur 
with disappointing regularity. 

More importantly, one might be ill-advised to mate two dogs from 
the larger breeds that are significantly larger than the usual body 
size for th at particular breed . Even the breeders of the toy breeds 
might do well t o avoid breeding two individuals that are exception
ally small by breed standards . To breed the largest of the large 
breeds or the smallest of the small breeds may only increase the 
probability of orthopedic disease. 

- The Kennel Doctor 
ALPO and AAHA 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

Chewbone Warning -

Several years ago, as noted here, warnings were sent out 
about the toxic preservatives being used in the rawhide 
coming from Korea sold as chewbones for dogs . Now new 

1 warnings are being is sued as problems are reappearing 
not only from Korean rawhide, but also from that imported 
from Malaysia and Taiwan . Dogs affected exhibit bizarre 
neurological behavior such as hysterical barking, scream
ing and running around in circles . Special care should 
be taken to note the point of origin of any chew bones 
given your dog . 
On this subject, a r e minder is in order that "Nylabones" 
should not be given to dogs with jaws as strong as the 
Wolfhounds' . They do such a thorough job on these commer
cial chews that cases of impaction, intestinal perfora
tion and death have been reported in the large r breeds 
following " enjoyment" of Nylabones . 
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Salmon Poisoning Disease 

Every year thousands of dogs are stricken wi t h a ser
ious illness commonly known as "salmon poisoning disease" 

which, if left untreated, is usually fatal. The disease 
results when dogs eat raw or cold-smoked fish which have 
spent part or all of their lives in coastal streams and 
rivers of northe r n California, Oregon and southern Wash
ington. Signs of the disease are simi l ar to t hose of 
distemper, and prompt treatment by a veterinarian is es-

sent.ial .d. SPD . db . l"k . This isease - - is cause y virus- i e organisms 
(Neorickettsia helmonthoeca) which are found in all life 
stages of a parasitic fluke which lives in the intestines 
of many fish-eating birds and mammals. Ill effects of the 
disease only appear in canines: dogs, foxes, coyotes and 
wolves. 

The fluke's life cycle begins when the eggs of the 
fluke (Nanophyetus salmincola) are released in the intes
tine and pass out in the feces of the host mammal or 
avian. Those eggs that find their way into freshwater 
hatch into microscopic forms (metacercaria) that invade 
a freshwater snail, (Oxytrema sil icula) .which is found only 
in coastal streams and rivers. Insid~ the snail these 
forms reproduce many times and new stages then emerge to 
penetrate fish and encyst in their tissues. The life 
cycle of the fluke is completed when an infected fish is 
eaten by a bird, dog or other mammal and the fluke mat
ures and lays eggs in its intestines. The adult fluke 
and all immature forms carry the Neorickettsia organism . 
The disease-carrying cyst of the fluke can survive in salt 
water . Ocean-caught fish can be infected if they have spent 
any time in coastal rivers and streams. v{tually all sal
mon and trout can be infected. Other suspect fish include 
lamprey, sculpin, redside shiner, shad, sturgeon, candle
fish and suckers. 

Few people feed fish to their dogs, but dogs can find 
fish by rummaging through garbage cans and fish boxes, by 
eating fish trimmings and carcasses along streams or 
beaches or by digging up buried fish. Fish fed to dogs 
should be well-cooked to destroy the cysts containing the 
the disease-causing organism. Another less common ,but 
possible means of infection may occur when a dog eats the 
feces of other fluke-infested dogs or fish-eating mam
mals such as skunks, raccoons, mink or bobcats. 

The signs of salmon disease poisoning are similar to 



.. 
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SPD cont'd-

those your dog would show for distemper. Symptoms start 
to appear 6 to 10 days after eating infested fish. First 
there is a slight rise in body temperature, followed by 
a complete loss of appetite, listlessness and a temp
erature of 104 to 107 degrees. By the 4th or 5th day the 
temperature usually decreases; the eyes appear sunken ; 
vomiting is persistent; rapid weight loss occurs . By the 
5th to 7th day diarrhea begins and is impregnated with 
blood within a day or two . Finally the temperature falls 
to subnormal and most dogs will die 10 to 14 days after 
the f irst signs appear . Rarely does an untreated animal 
survive. Death is generally caused by dehydration and 
blood loss . 

Treatment with antibiotics and fluids should be begun 
as soon as the disease is diagnosed. If started early 
and there are no complica tions, treatment is usually 
successful and relatively inexpensive. 

Cyst in fish tissues 
eaten by fin a I host 

{mammals , bird) 

Life cycle of the fluke 

Univ. of California 
Cooperative Extension - Ag. 

~~~ Adult Worms in 
, . . intestines pass 

·111 . · ~ eggs in feces 

Causative agent, 
Nearickettsia helminthoeca 

in each stage of fluke 

\j 
Feces in 

~ or near 
~water 

g,4 : ~: ~-·,-:.;:::~.':' 
...,,,.. • · · ·· · _,..,, ... -.. from egg and 

penetrates 
snail in which 
they multiply 
many fold 

New stages emerge from snail, 
penetrate fish and transform 
into cysts in tissues 
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CONDITIONING SIGHTHOUNOS (PART III: SAFETY PRECAUTIONS) 
By: Becca Roberts 

(Originally published in the 4/83 Field Advisory News. Last in a 
series of three: Part I , Exercise; Part II, Nutrition. Reprinted 
by permission.) 

Understanding the intricacies of nutrition and practicing the compar
ably new theories in adequate exercise for your sighthound are both 
challenging and exciting. The modern owner-trainer of the competi
tive sighthound must be concerned with modern research and methods. 
Generally, we are a well-informed, well-read , well-educated group 
of people with the well-being of our hounds as a number one priority. 

Frankly, however, we often miss the proverbial "forest- -for 
the trees," The well-being of our hounds depends on following common 
sense, but generally overlooked, safety precautions. 

THE HOST CLUB'S RESPONSIBILITY 
We can argue forever , and we probably will, over what constitutes 
safe course plans and safe coursing equi pment . I prefer to turn my 
back on this particular issue in true cowardly fashion , but I will 
open a new topic for discussion: cautious planning for the rare and 
unfortunate injurious occurrences (regardless of cause) , 

All host clubs should be required to have a veterinarian on 
call for the trial hours or should arrange to have a vet at the site . 
It is not difficult to locate a veterinarian who has recently gradu
ated and is out of work : Contact the closest verterinary-medicine 
college for candidates for this service, If a vet-on-call is the 
option, the host club must know exactly where to get hold of the vet
erinarian, or have a back-up veterinarian to call . 

All host clubs should take it upon themselves to keep a well
stocked emergency care kit on hand . This kit comes in handy for the 
human participants of our lure coursing and open field sports as 
well. Possible contents for this kit are discussed later, 

Regardless of the types of equipment a club chooses to use, 
that equipment must be in good to excellent condition before the 
trial. I was at a trial years ago when a steel reel on a take-up 
machine disintegrated barely missing an exhibitor standing next to 
me. At another t r ial , the course plan was run on a site that was 
locally well-known as hard on pads : the terrain was loose sand. 
Which brings us to another host club responsibility . 

The host club owes it to the exhibitors and hounds to clearly 
indicate expected hazards of terrain and/or location . Clubs must 
consider it a prioritytowarn all entrants about what they can expect 
in the way of potential problems: no shade , loose sand (pad-toe 
injuries), no fencing around location , very rough stubble , very hilly 
terrain (condition those entries) , hot weather is a likelihood, no 
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Conditioning cont'd - 11 

water available, etc . A club in the midwest provided gallons of 
water (by hauling it in) in shallow wading pools so handlers could 
keep hounds cooled in the late afternoon . A club on the west coast 
had shade for hounds in an area well-known for being a sweltering 
valley in the summer months , with no shade naturally available. 
The stories are numerous of clubs going to great lengths to provide 
comfort, care, and consideration for hounds and handlers , but it 
is an aspect of our running sports that can be easily neglected-
yet never should be. 

Clubs also have a very sensitive responsibility to protect 
hounds from over-zealous handlers . I have observed a handler who 
insisted a hound could run with a significant injury (it could have 
used ten or more stitches) . The intimidated inspection committee 
did not ask the handler to withdraw from competition, but a confi
dent judge promptly excused the dog as unfit to compete. Inspection 
committees must view themselves as responsible for a hound's safety 
and under no circumstances answerable to the belligerent handler. 

I have seen an occasion where a judge stopped a course when 
a hound was dismissed and another hound was slightly injured. The 
judge asked the huntmaster to round-up his club's inspection commit
tee to observe the injured hound before it was allowed to rerun the 
course. Observers were surprised, but the move was simply common 
sense and considerate of the hound -- most definitely not intended 
as a means to circumvent the handler. The dog had a chance to re
cover, was determined fit, and went on to run a fine course, This 
kind of maneuver may seem time-consuming or over-protective to many, 
but indicates a keen sense of safety we all taooften ignore in our 
search for points and ribbons. 

THE HANDLER'S RESPONSIBILITY 
The hound must be fit to run before the owner-trainer turns that 
dog over to the handler , or before that hound hits the field . After 
reaching the field, the handler must assume responsibility for that 
hound's safety , and the safety of any hound or human that comes near 
the hound in question. 

Hounds should not be in a position where they can charge an 
unsuspecting passerby . I have been bitten and my hounds have been 
attacked by dogs that were carelessly tied to car door handles . 
If you insist on tieing-out your dog, park at least a safe distance 
from the congestion of other exhibitors. 

Hounds that are secured in other manners should be carefully 
checked for safety and security frequently. Have you ever noted 
th_e following: 

lfhounds that interfere with a course, despite the fact that 
the handler thought they were securely locked up 
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Conditioning cont'd -

*hounds left in a car with windows slightly "cracked" open for 
air , in full sun, with hot weather 

*hounds left in crates in full sun, terrific winds , or severe 
rain downpours 

lfhounds kept in simple 
(usually a large animal that 
paw tied behind its back) 

? 
collapsible "runs" with no to;covering 
could jump over the run height with one 

*hounds kept in crates that wouldn't be a challenge to a house 
cat wanting to escape 

*hounds kept on leash all day, regardless of the fact that the 
hound has demonstrated a distinct dislike for the human race, and 
the handler insists on being in the center of the gallery 

Handlers must use common sense in confining hounds and in 
exercising hounds at lure field trials or open field meets . 

Handlers must also be aware of basic physiology and condition
ing regimens for hounds. Performance will be dist inctly affected 
by an adequate warm-up before a hound is expected to run . Elimina
tion of waste must be considered. (Do not be particularly alarmed 
by a loose stool on race day; it is a very normal reaction to the 
stimuli.) Refer to the installment on nutrition for feeding sugges
tions on race day. Keep in mind, too, that a thirsty animal will 
not perform at its best . 

Cool-down periods should not be neglected, either . Lactic 
acid buld-up results in cramping, and that build-up can be partially 
dissipated by adequate, gentle exercise after the run . There is some 
indication , as well , that gentle massage of the muscles will improve 
circulation and alleviate some cramping. In open field work, the 
dogs walk long periods before and after a run, but in lure coursing 
the rule seems to be taking a completely 11cold11 dog out of a crate 
for the run , returning the animal to the crate immediately after . 

Attention to the paws before and after a run should be made 
a habit by every handler. We may not prevent injuries in this man
ner, but we can prevent unnecessary extension of the existing in j ury 
in some cases. 

OWNER-TRAINER RESPONSIBILITY 
In addition to giving due consideration to our topics of exercise 
and nutrition, the owner-trainer of a sighthound must apply thought 
to grooming , general health , and adequate trai ning. 

Nai ls should be short enough to avoid serious injuries. 
should be free of foreign material such as burrs and sticks : 

Coats 
Proper 

grooming prior t o a hunting weekend may seem to be a worthless task, 
but the well-groomed dog has been examined for nicks, cuts, abrasions 
that could contribute to more severe running injuries. 

Should the location offer more than the average (such as f leas 
and ticks ) , the well-groomed dog will wear flea and tick protection 
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(powder, dip, collar) . Owner-trainers must also assume responsi
bility for complete post-competition grooming . This would include 
a renewal of flea and tick preventm:ives. 

General health factors to be considered would include elimi
nating the possibility of internal parasites {of particular concern 
t o those hounds on a raw meat diet and those hounds used on live 
game) . Internal parasites include, of course , heartworm. Also, 
hounds should be free of viruses and diseases, and vaccinations 
should be up-to-date. 

Training of the sighthound for coursing or hunting sounds 
odd somehow. Don 1 t they do this activity naturally? True enough. 
But,, . it is also true that young and inexperienced hounds must learn 
to handle their speed, either in sudden stops or sudden changes of 
direction. I saw a mature, totally inexperienced Greyhound run in 
one state that had no control. It looked as though the animal would 
break one of its forelegs if it didn 1 t learn to change direction 
better (this was not a track dog) . Sure enough, on its second run 
the dog came up lame: a broken toe. The owners blamed the lure 
operator . Exhibitors seemed to alternate between blaming the course 
plan or the terrain. Evidence would seem to indicate, however, that 
the dog had not been conditioned nor trained to run under those con
ditions. The Greyhound had not enough experience to control its 
speed, but more than enough enthusiasm to run as fast as it could. 

Training also covers those problems incurred during aggres
sive interference. During training, owners can detect aggression 
or timidity in their hound's temperment. Many, if not all, inci
dences of aggression could be avoided entirely if owners would 
simply be honest about their hound 1 s performance during training 
sessions, Yet time and again we see hounds demonstrate severe cases 
of aggression, usually ruining the attacked hound's career, and we 
learn after the fact that this was the aggressive hqund's first time 
on the coursing field. Aggression is not entirely unkown on the 
open field, either. Proper training can be a valuable aid to the 
owner in spotting these potential temperment problems. 

FIRST AID EQUIPMENT 
Whether it be a club's emergency kit, or that owned by an indi
vidual, the following items could prove most beneficial: 

*toe-nail clippers (frequently used item) * an easy- to-use text 
on emergency first aid * hemostats * scissors * tweezers * 
*tincture of iodine (this is a good antiseptic but it is irri
tating to tissues and not recommended for deep cuts) lf antisep
tic ointment and/or wash * reliable, strong soap for washing 
hands before treating an injury lf adhesive tape * bandaids * 
*gauze, rolls and pads * cotton swabs * splints * tourniquets 
lf sharp needles (for removal of stingers and slivers) * all 
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items should be sterile * blanket(s) lf burn cream (for human 
injuries), or any cream with anesthetic properties lf sun-block 
lotion (just in case the sun comes out) . 

All individuals should read through a first aid manual periodically 
to refresh the memory on emergency procedures. Again , a first aid 
manual included with the first aid kit could prove to be valuable 
if a veterinarian is not available at the site , but this item is sel
dom recommended for inclusion in a first aid kit . In speaking to 
a few veterinarians, the general piece of advice to the layman seems 
to be: avoid over-treating an injury before reaching the vet. Oint
ments and creams can be more detrimental than beneficial in cuts. 
Wrapping injured limbs can be important , but improper wrapping tech
niques can be very harmful . When possible , it is advisable to leave 
the damaged area unwrapped while traveling to the veterinarian, as 
wraps can close in dirt and foreign materials . 

As in all matters, prevention and preparation are the keys 
to successfully competing with the sighthound. 

* * * * 
Thanks again to Jane Kit Christie for sending in this very interesting 
article on sighthound conditioning, for obtaining reprint permission 
and for doing all that typing! - Ed. 

* * * * * * * 

Johns Saturday Evening Post 

"C'mon1 boy!" 



WARTS IN DOGS 
Tania Banak 
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If your dog seems to be sprouting warts, or horny projections of 
the skin, he may or may not have a health problem, depending on the 
dog's age. According to Dr. Karen Campbell, a veterinarian at the 
Univ. of Illinois Veterinary Medicine Teaching Hospital who special
izes in dermatology, what appear to be warts in an older dog are 
usually something else and should be evaluated by a veterinarian. 

"True warts are primarily a problem in dogs that are less than 
one year old, 11 Dr. Campbell says. "These warts are caused by a virus 
and are contagious. The resulting condition is called canine viral 
papillomatosis. The incubation period is approximately 4 to 6 weeks 
so your puppy could come into contact with another dog that has 
warts and would not develop any of its own for some time. 11 

Warts usually start out as smooth, whitish projections and get 
rough and more cauliflower-like as they progress. They occur prim
arily on a dog's face, especially the chin . They may also appear 
inside the mouth or on the eyelids. Although warts inside the mouth 
are not as likely tobe noticed, the owner may notice bleeding, bad 
breath or difficulty eating. Fortunately, most warts in dogs will 
spontaneously regress or disappear within about three months. If 
they are causing problems for the dog, the warts can be removed by 
surgery, cryosurgery (freezing) or electrocautery (burning). In 
cases where the warts are excessive, chemotherapy may even be used. 

"Vaccines have been tried to get warts to recede mar quickly, 
but they don't usually work , " Dr. Campbell points out. She doesn't 
see many cases of warts, but says they're not that unusual. Owners 
may want to have a veterinarian look at the young dog to confirm 
that it has warts and not something else. If the warts don't re
gress within 3 months, a veterinarian should definitely be consul
ted because in rare cases warts may transform into malignant tumor . 

Older dogs generally don ' t get warts, but Dr . Campbell warns 
that some other conditions may look like warts to an owner . For 
example skin tumors , cysts, infected oil glands or oil gland tumors 
may all result in bumps on the skin . These will not spontaneously 
regress. "Whenever your older dog gets bumps on its skin , be sure 
to have a veterinarian evaluate them in case of malignant t umors , " 
Dr . Campbell urges . "The majority of these tumors are benign , but 
i t's always bes t to be sur e. 11 

Unive r sity of Illinois 
College of Veter i na ry Me dicine 
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Zeis Saturday Evening Post 

rroh, good- yott're bathing the dog!" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE HOUNDS'BUGLE 

The Hounds' Bugle is published 6 times a year; June, August, October, 
December, February and April. The editor reserves the right to edit or 
refuse any ~aterial submitted for publication. Articles herein are 
the opinions of the authors and don't necessarily reflect the views 
of the editor or of the club. Permission to reprint writtenportions 
is granted only (A) to other Irish Wolfhound clubs and (B) if credit is 
given. Articles and/or comments are welcome and solicited, 

SUBSCRIPTION RATES ADVERTISING RAHS 
'lCIWC Members Free Full page . . $8.00 
l!or.-members $6.00 a yr. Half page . $5.00 
Sinql e copies $1. 00 Photo with ad $10.00 additional 



CHICKEN. 
B.IICE. 

Only the best dry dog food in the world has them. 
Veterinarians. Breeders. Nutritionists. For some years 

they've been urging us to make a dog food with chicken, lamb 
and rice. ' 

So when we made MAX, we did it right. With high qual
ity ingredients like premium California chicken, long grain 
rice and grass-fed lamb. 

This combination is the purest source of protein and fat· 
that you can get at any price. And you can see the results*: 
In skin and coat. In energy. In stool. And in the way your dog 
will make MAX disappear. 

Chicken. Lamb. Rice.You can't find them in just any 
dog food. 

Just in the best one. 

Nutro's MAX™ 
Nutro Products Inc., (818) 968-0532 

*Stop by our booth for the complete test results and a free sample. 
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